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Apixia PSP Scanner
This Phosphor Plate Scanner, made by Apixia Digital Imaging, offers
doctors the convenience of in-operatory acquisition of digital X-rays.
The scanner, which is no bigger than a standard coffee
maker, includes easy-to-use imaging software and
optionally integrates with all leading brands of prac-
tice management software. It’s a great way to
convert your film X-rays to a paperless
system. Apixia products are sold factory-
direct. For more information, visit Apixia at
www.apixia.com.

DentalSharing
DentalSharing.com provides the dental community with a simple,
Web-based service to securely share, manage and store digital
images and related documents in full compliance with HIPAA
requirements. The service does not require any incremental
hardware or software investment and retains the full resolution of
original X-ray images. DentalSharing.com is compatible with all
practice imaging management systems. Subscribers may also
send and receive comments related to the shared images. For
more information visit www.dentalsharing.com.

ePadLink
ePad Vision is a state-of-the-art
electronic signature device
from ePadLink. It features
a stunning full-color hi-res
LCD screen that displays the
user’s signature in real
time as well as interactive
text and graphics. The display
images can be uploaded to the device
and controlled from an easy-to-use
graphical user interface. ePad Vision is also bundled at no extra
charge with IntegriSign Desktop software, which allows users to add
electronic signatures directly into MS Office and Adobe PDF docu-
ments. Visit www.epadlink.com.

Smile Reminder 
Smile Reminder is a practice-to-patient communication service
designed to maintain and retain existing patients while identifying and
acquiring new patients. Utilizing the latest automated text and e-mail
messaging technologies and social media tools, Smile Reminder helps
you to increase productivity and grow your practice, while you focus on
your patients. These reminders eliminate the need for appointment
confirmation phone calls and recall postcards. For more information
visit www.smilereminder.com or call 866-605-6867.

Check Out These Paperless Products

VIDAR’s Dental Film Digitizer
Ideal for offices that are already using digital intraoral imaging but have
not yet made the conversion with their panoramic and cephalometric
imaging equipment. This machine allows dentists to create quality dig-
ital images from analog dental film for primary diagnostic use. It con-
nects to a computer with a USB cable and uses a simple TWAIN
interface. It also meets all U.S. and European guidelines. For more
information visit www.vidar.com or call 703-925-2371. n
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